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Issue No. 8 – May 2017 

NEWSLETTER 
 
About the EBC – We founded the EBC in 2014, intending to focus on the habitats and birds of the Eastern Escarpment 
with its rich biodiversity.  Whilst founded in Dullstroom, we are broad-based drawing members from the Blyde 
Canyon in the north down to Chrissiesmeer in the South. We are affiliated to BirdLife South Africa (BLSA) who have 
invited us to be the Local Conservation Group for the Steenkampsberg Important Bird (and Biodiversity) Area 
 
 

A WORD FROM THE CHAIRMAN…. 
 

This edition is jam-packed with good news articles on: research, Flock@Sea Again, conservation and stewardship 
success stories, trip reports and upcoming events, but unfortunately spoiled by the threat of mining prospecting in 
our beautiful and important watershed and home to some of the most important biodiversity in the country. Read in 
particular the report on the importance of the Mpumalanga Lake District. This 8th Edition is also our editor Ildiko 
Hegyi’s second production and is to be congratulated on the quality she is building on the high standards set by Alan 
Hatton, shortly to leave us. Our thanks go to both for their generosity in sharing so much good stuff with us all. 
 
It is also an appropriate moment to welcome and congratulate our new committee team elected at the AGM held on 
25 March: Heather Aspeling from MTPA, Mike Brett, Ildiko Hegyi, Sannelie Kruger, Steve Vincent, Ben von Wielligh, 
Gerda Whitehorn, yours truly and our ever present local MTPA Scientist Frans Krige (Honorary Member). 
 

Much has been spoken and written about the first ever Dullstroom Flufftail Festival, and this edition does justice to 
the response and warmth shared by speakers, leaders and delegates from far and wide. But the feelings expressed 
by so many who were savouring the delights of the Mpumalanga Escarpment, and our area in particular for the first 
time, and their desire to come back again was a joy to behold…making the hard work in preparing the event so much 
more worthwhile.  
 
We also must thank our major sponsor Century Properties, and our other sponsors and supporters: The Trout 
and Butterfly, Verlorenkloof, Greystone Lodge, Stonecutters Lodge, Field and Stream, Middelburg Mall, Wild 
about Whisky, BirdLife Northern Gauteng, Tonteldoos Trading Co, Zest Property Group, Endangered Wildlife 
Trust, SANparks Hon Rangers (West Rand), Faansie Peacock, Andrew and Patsy Allen, Penguin Random House, 
Dullstroom Accommodation and Dullstroom Reservations for making the event possible. We raised R90 000 for 
conservation and R30000 of it will be utilised on conservation projects in the escarpment! 
 
We have a number of important conservation and stewardship projects we would like to tackle as our contribution 
to the environment (which will share more fully in the next edition), but we are short of helping hands, so if you 
love the escarpment and what it holds, and are interested in assisting us please let me know.  
 
All of this has given us the confidence to consider making a Dullstroom Bird Fair an annual event, starting early next 
year. Our idea is to hold an event with an emphasis on discovering and learning more about birds, lead once again by 
expert leaders, encouraging regular visitors to Dullstroom and non-birders and their children to get into the world’s 
fastest growing hobby. The intention is for this to take place in the intervening years between Middelpunt Wetland 
Trust’s White-winged Flufftail Flushes. We would like to hear from readers what you would like us to include into 
such a programme. 
 

You will note from our enclosed Events Plan that special emphasis this year is on mid-week outings in and around 
Dullstroom, and a similar number in the north to encourage Lydenburgers to join us. Only two weekend outings are 
planned to two Mpumalanga gems: The Geo-Trail and historical Eureka City in Barberton, and to Wakkerstroom, both 
of which hold very unique species. Reservations are made so please book early to not be disappointed as places 
are limited. 
 

We are delighted to record that 14 club members were on the MSC Sinfonia and no doubt a few more blogs and 
photographic albums are going to be shared in the next edition. Which reminds me that we really would like to see 
more of you share your birding experiences, trip reports, observations and photographs to add even more “life” to 
our magazine.         
 
Carry on birding!   Cheers, George 
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DULLSTROOM FLUFFTAIL FESTIVAL SPECIAL REPORT 
 
BirdLife South Africa and its 
partners held the first Flufftail 
Festival in Johannesburg three 
years ago, and to date three 
events (at three different 
venues) have been held. The 
aim of the festivals is 
awareness, and especially to 
make people more aware of 
water (a critical resource), 
wetlands (a threatened 
habitat) and water birds (and 
especially the Critically 
Endangered White-winged 
Flufftail).  
 
During each Flufftail Festival, 
held during the week of World 
Wetlands Day, various satellite 
events are also held. This 
includes environmental 
education at local schools, 
clean-up of local wetlands, 
etc.  
 
BirdLife South Africa has 
encouraged the involvement of 
bird clubs and birdwatchers, as 
more participants can help 
spread the important 
conservation message.  
 
It is therefore very pleasing that the Escarpment Bird Club has held a satellite event in Dullstroom. The initial event 
was a resounding success, and BirdLife South Africa commend George Skinner and his team on their sterling work. 
 
It was especially encouraging to see the number of delegates and the funds raised for important conservation work. 
 
Mark D. Anderson 
Chief Executive Officer 
BirdLife South Africa 
 
The Dullstroom Flufftail Festival opened on Friday 24 February with a welcome Cocktail event enabling attendees to 
register and mingle with like-minded bird lovers. 
 

White-winged Flufftail 
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DULLSTROOM WITVLERK VLEIKUIKEN FEES IN DULLSTROOM – REPORT BY PIETER HESLINGA 
 
Ons was met vakansie by die Kaap st Francis see toe ons vir die eerste keer hoor van die Witvlerk Vleikuiken Fees 
wat vir Februarie 2017 in Dullstroom beplan word. Ons was voorheen reeds twee keer by ‘n White-winged Flufftail 
Flush wat by Middelpunt gehou word en ons wou nog ‘n geleentheid nie misloop nie. Dan ook is Dullstroom en 
omgewing ons favourite naweek wegbreek en wou ons nie die geleentheid misloop om weer te kon gaan nie. Om nie 
te praat van die fantastiese program wat vir die fees beplan is nie. 
 
Uiteindelik het die naweek aangebreek en kon ons Vrydag 24 Februarie al vroeg uit Pretoria wegspring. Min het ons 
geweet ons sou ‘n nat, baie nat naweek he en het ons reeds oppad al ons eerste donderbuie gehad. Ons is lid van die 
Gauteng Noord Birdlife Klub (BLNG) en ons sou saam met ‘n paar ander Blngers (Michelle van Niekerk, Alta Fraser en 
John-Pierre de la Rey) op ‘n plaas met die naam Morgenzon tuisgaan, net so 6 km uit Dullstroom op die 
Kruisfonteinpad. Ons is al 5 uur op Dullstroom en besluit om gou eers plaashuis toe te gaan en nes te skrop voor ons 
later by die Critchley Hackle Konferensiesentrum sou registreer vir die Fees. 
 
Michelle en Alta laat weet dat hulle vir ons in Dullstroom wag, hulle wou al deurry plaastoe maar die pad baie nat en 
sleg. Ons kry hulle op die dorp en ry saam Morgenzon toe, en was die pad glad en sleg ! Ons het mekaar se 
ondersteuning nodig. Met ons Landcruiser stasiewa en hulle Honda CRV sou ons kon regkom.  
Op die plaas aangekom vind ons plaasmense wat ons baie hartlik ontvang en kaggels wat in elke vertrek heerlik brand. 
Ons kry ook die raad om ‘n agterpaadjie tussen plase deur terug te ry dorp toe. Die Kruisfonteinpad sou vir ons 
moeilikheid gee.  
 
Ons ry dan in die skuinsdonker terug om te gaan inskryf. George Skinner ontvang ons hartlik met lekker eetgoed en 
wyn en verduidelik die naweek se program vir ons. Ons skryf in om Saterdagoggend die Verloren Vallei Wild Flowers, 
Grassland en Wetlandsuitstappie te doen. Dan sou ons Saterdagmiddag na ‘n praatjie van Faansie Peacock oor LBJ’s 
gaan luister en ook ‘n praatjie deur Albert en Marietjie Froneman oor die fotografie van voels bywoon en natuurlik 
Saterdagaand se dinee. En dan as die hoogtepunt sou ons die White-winged Flufftail Flush op Middelvlei Sondagoggend 
bywoon. Ondertussen sluit ons klub se voorsitter, Philip Calinikos met vriende van hom ook by ons aan. 
 
Dit sou weer die nag reen maar Saterdagoggend toe ons opstaan het dit opgehou. Die dag ontwikkel pragtig, die son 
kom deur, en ons sou ‘n heerlike dag he. Ons kry mekaar 
by die bekende Mrs Simpsons Restaurant en onder 
begeleiding van ons bekwame gids Frans Krige vaar ons 
die berge rondom Dullstroom in. Almal met hulle 
kameras en verkykers toegerus,want dit is mos ook 
voeltjiewereld . Ons eeste bonus was egter ‘n familie 
Bosvarke (Wild Pigs) wat baie skaars is en mens nie 
sommer raakloop nie. Ons is af van die plaaslike paaie 
en in die Verloren Vallei. Frans wys ons seldsame en 
pragtige plante en ons ry ook na ‘n klompie Suikerbosse 
om na Rooiborssuikervoels te gaan soek. Noodlot tref ons 
egter toe van ons Blng  klubmense met hulle voertuig  in 
die lang gras oor ‘n groot klip ry en wat met die recovery-
poging so beskadig dat hulle nie die uitstappie kon 
voortsit nie. Ag hoe jammer! Philip Calinikos bly agter 
om na hulle om te sien tot ‘n breakdown sou kom en die 
res van ons vertrek verder met Frans die berge in. Die 
wereld is nat en orals loop die fonteine en klein watervalletjies. Ons sien die 
mooiste plante en is middagete terug op die dorp. ‘n Fantastiese uitstappie. 
 
Ons moes gou maak om by die Highland Gate Conference Centre uit te kom, dit is waar die res van die aktiwiteite en 
die dinee sou plaasvind. Dis ons eerste keer dat ons daar kom, die konferensiesentrum met ‘n pragtige golfbaan 
daarby.Ons eet ietsie vir middagete en geniet Faansie Peacock en Albert Froneman se praatjies baie. Toe terug 
Morgenzon toe om aan te trek vir die dinee en ry terug na die Konferensiesentrum toe. George Skinner, Voorsitter 
van Escarpment Bird Club, heet ons welkom en Mark Anderson, President van BirdLife Suid Afrika, spreek ons toe.  
 
Ons eet en kuier baie lekker en toe die veiling. Vir fondsinsameling word ‘n mooi skildery van ‘n Witvlerk Vleikuiken 
opgeveil, ook besondere wyne en ‘n midweek by Verlorenkloof en andere. Ons is saam met Philip Calinikos ons Blng 
Voorsitter aan tafel en die bod word op hom  toegeslaan om die Verlorenkloof naweek te kry. Ons klub sal later 
vanjaar ‘n lekker klubuitstappie soontoe kan maak. Die aand word oud en ons ry laat terug na ons plaashuis toe. Dit 
was ‘n baie lekker aand. Gedurende die dag en ook die aand leer ons baie nuwe vriende ken, die fees is ‘n groot 

Satyrium Hallackii Supsp. 
Ocellatum (Orchid Family)  
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sukses. Ons moet bedtoe want more gaan ons die Witvlerk Vleikuiken soek . Oppad terug sien ons pragtige Gevlekte 
Ooruile (Spotted Eagle-Owls). 
 

Dit reen weer gedurende die nag.  
 
Sondagoggend is ons vroeg op. Ons kry mekaar by die Puma garage 
op Dullstroom en ry onder begeleiding van die bekende Malcolm 
Drummond Middelpunt toe. Almal met groot verwagting, want 
vroeer in die week het hulle die voeltjie gesien. Ons was 120 mense 
wat kom kyk het. Met die hulp van ‘n aantal helpers is die vleie by 
Middelpunt gefynkam, heen en weer, maar geen Witvlerk Vleikuiken 
hierdie keer nie. Wel ‘n paar mooi Rooibors Vleikuikens (Red-
chested Flufftail) en Vlei Uile (Marsh Owl).  Ons het egter heelwat 
ander voels kon sien en die oggend tog baie geniet. Volgende jaar 
moet ons weer kom. 
 
Dit was voorwaar ‘n fantastiese naweek. Hoewel al die reen ons 
planne bietjie deurmekaar gekrap het was dit tog lekker, en was 

die reenweer baie spesiaal. Ons kan nie wag dat die organiseerders van 
hierdie naweek dit ‘n jaarlikse instelling maak nie. 
 
Baie dankie aan almal, en veral Philip, Michelle en Alta wat die naweek saak met ons deurgebring het. 
 
Voelkykgroete, Pieter en Joelna Heslinga 
 
 
SATURDAY 25 FEBRUARY – WALKS & TALKS GALORE 

1. Highland Gate Edge of Escarpment Walk was 
led by Ben von Williegh and Alan Hatton. 
Special birds in the area consisted of Red-
winged Francolin; Buff-streaked Chat; Eastern 
Long-billed Lark; Long-billed Pipit; Ground 
Woodpecker; Red Bishop; Yellow-crowned 
Bishop; Red-collared and White-winged 
Widows; Broad-tailed Warbler; Croaking 
Cisticola; Half-collared Kingfisher; Mountain 
Wagtail; Booted Eagle; Lanner, and Peregrine 
Falcon; Rock Kestrel; and a Southern Bald Ibis 
breeding colony.  
 

2. The second option led by Frans Krige was held 
at Verloren Vallei: with Wild Flowers, 
Grassland and Wetlands Specials. Special 
birds in the area are Ground Woodpecker; 
Sentinel Rock-Thrush; Rufous-chested Sparrowhawk; Southern Bald Ibis; 
Gurney’s Sugarbird; Wattled and Blue Cranes; Denham’s Bustard; Wing-snapping and Pale-crowned Cisticola; 
Black-winged Lapwing; Cape Eagle-Owl; Yellow-breasted Pipit; Long-billed Pipit; Eastern Long-billed Lark; 
Redwing Francolin; and Secretary Bird.  
 
Monika O’Leary shared her experience with us:  
 
Veloren Valei is a site I have often wanted to visit, and I was delighted with the chance to go.  The guides were 
very knowledgeable and took us to sites where special birds could be encountered.  The knowledge of botany 
was also astounding, and we were introduced to delightful little treasures.  From a birding perspective, I was 
thrilled with my second ever sighting of a Buff-streaked Chat displaying on a rock, and my first ever of Grey-
winged Francolin, in flight.  The latter only because the guide knew where and how to flush the birds. 
 
I would recommend a visit to Veloren Valei any day, but preferably not in such a large group, and not perhaps a 
more leisurely visit.  
 
Nevertheless, given the format of the weekend, and the number of treats packed into the few hours available, 
it was a very worthwhile and enjoyable festival. 

Cape-robin Chat 

Marsh Owl 
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Lastly, attendees could choose the ever 
popular Verlorenkloof Estate – Forest and Wetland Birding 
hosted by well-known birding enthusiast, Geoff Lockwood. 
Special birds in the area are Black-crowned Night Heron; Cape 
Vulture; African Cuckoo-Hawk; African-Hawk, Martial, 
Crowned Eagle; Rufous-breasted and Little Sparrowhawk; 
Peregrine Falcon; Small Buttonquail; Blue and Crowned Crane; 
African Rail; African Crake; Red-chested and Buffspotted 
Flufftail; African Finfoot; Denham’s Bustard; White-bellied 
Korhaan; Black-winged Lapwing; Temminck’s Courser; 
Tambourine Dove; Lemon Dove; Knysna Turaco; African 
Cuckoo; Emerald Cuckoo; Cape Eagle-Owl; Narina Trogon; 
Giant, Half-collared and Pygmy Kingfishers; Scaly-throated 
Honeyguide; Eastern Long-billed Lark; Bush Blackcap; Sentinel 
Rock-Thrush; Chorister Robin-Chat; White-starred Robin; 
Broad-tailed, Barratt’s, Yellow-throated Woodland, and Dark-capped Yellow 
Warblers; Blue-mantled Crested Flycatcher; Mountain Wagtail; Striped Pipit; Red-billed Oxpecker; Gurney’s 
Sugarbird; Cuckoo Finch; Green Twinspot; Swee Waxbill; African Quailfinch; Orange-breasted Waxbill and Forest 
Canary.  
 
Marc Cronje kindly submitted this report on his experience at Verlorenkloof:  
 
I attended the flufftail festival for the first time this year and was joined fellow Birdlife Lowveld members, 
Richard & Jane, Duncan, Linda & Nathan McKenzie, John-Henry Daneel and Wilma du Plooy.  

 
The festival was extremely well organized by the Escarpment 
Bird Club and the experts that they got in to give the talks on 
the Saturday were excellent. The weather on Friday was not 
the best for birding and it did not look good for the Saturday 
outings. After the official opening on Friday night most of us 
enjoyed dinner in Dullstroom at many of the restaurants in the 
town. This gave us a chance to mingle with fellow birders and 
just enjoy the lovely old restaurants with their fireplaces 

keeping us warm and the cold beer available of course.    
 

I had the privilege of meeting Mr Mark Anderson the CEO of 
Birdlife SA. He speaks very highly of Birdlife Lowveld and it 
made me smile to know I am a part of this great club. Well done 
must be said to the club, its committee and members.  

The Saturday’s activities included scheduled walks to birding 
spots around Dullstroom, 
these included walks to 
Highland gate edge of 

escarpment walk, Verloren Valei and 
Verlorenkloof estate forest and wetland birding. 
 
We struck some luck with the weather and the rain lifted and we were 
given a great morning for birding, I was part of the Verlorenkloof estate 
forest and wetland birding walk hosted by Geoff Lockwood an absolutely 
wonderful man willing to teach and show off the birds of the area. The 
walk was a great success and we managed to connect with the following 
species: Verreaux (black) eagle flying and displaying above us with 
wonderful views, Olive Bush Shrike offering wonderful views, African 
Goshawk, Yellow-rumped Tinkerbird An Out of Range bird (Viva Atlassing), 
Purple-crested Turaco (not often seen here according to Geoff), Croaking, 
Lazy, wing snapping, cisticola, Yellow throated woodland warbler, half 
collared kingfisher, Peregrine falcon, Alpine and Black swift, Drakensburg 
Prinia, Broad tailed warbler, crowned eagle displaying with a juvenile, not 
bad for 2 or so hours birding. A highlight on the way back was that of thousands 
of Amur Falcons sitting on the power lines, as we drove past they would all fly up almost covering the entire 
sky.  
 

Black-winged Lapwing 

Levaillant’s Cisticola 

Red-throated Wryneck 
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An interesting thing I learnt from Duncan Mckenzie about the Yellow-rumped Tinkerbird is that this bird is starting 
to move into the escarpment and is being found by birders in the area now when as before it was not. The great 
thing about birding, Atlasing and citizen science is we learn about these birds and their movements.  
 
The rest of the Saturday 
included talks from various 
speakers including talks on the 
conservation plan for the 
White-winged Flufftail, the 
GEM Project talk by Duncan, 
Birdlasser talks by Henk Nel, 
Faansie Peacock gave 2 
fantastic talks full of humour 
on the ID of LBJs and waders. 
His new book on Waders and 
this LBJ book is amazing. 
Trevor Hardaker gave a talk 
about twitching and listing 
which was well attended. The 
talks very informative and it 
was good to hear the great 
conservation work that is 
going on with Birdlife SA and 
the relative conservation 
NGOs. It gave me a sense of 
hope and that not all is lost. 
The evening was spent 
mingling with other birders in town and enjoying the lovely atmosphere 
Dullstroom has to offer. A formal dinner was also on offer as the final festival dinner which was enjoyed by those 
that attended.   
 
The Sunday morning was the special morning in which the flush would take place. A 6h00 120 birders gathered 
to move in convoy to the Middulpunt Vlei where the flush of the White-winged Flufftail would take place. The 
camaraderie, fellowship and just general excitement and enthusiasm among the birders was a great thing to be 
a part of. Unfortunately the star of the show the White-winged Flufftail did not show up and this could be seen 
on the faces of the disappointed birders. Other good birds we did flush were: Red chested flufftail (7 times), 
Bald Ibis, Marsh owl, Little rush warbler, African Rail, Denham’s Bustard, Pale-crowned cisticola, Cape Vulture, 
white-winged and whiskered tern, and Quailfinch.   
 
The weekend was a great weekend spent birding, contributing to conservation and science, learning from fellow 
birders and just having a great time with like-minded people. Also a good amount of money would have been 
raised for conservation, conservation of our wetlands and conservation of the very rare White-winged Flufftail. 
  
 
A great weekend spent in nature with like-minded people, what more can one ask for. 

 
A very cute Olive Bush Shrike 

African Fish Eagle 
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The day continued with a few talks given by well-known specialists. 

1. Dr Hanneline Smit-Robinson (BirdLife South Africa: Terrestrial 
Bird Conservation Programme Manager) and Malcolm Drummond 
(Middelpunt Wetland Trust) kicked off the talks with an overview 
on The Conservation Plan for the White-winged Flufftail.  
 
The White-winged Flufftail is a small, elusive bird and are only 
known to occur, with any regularity, in the high-altitude wetlands 
of South Africa and Ethiopia. It is listed as Critically Endangered 
by the IUCN and considered to be on the brink of extinction. Due 
to imminent habitat degradation and destruction, coupled with 
the low numbers of this species, action is urgently required. 
BirdLife South Africa, Middelpunt Wetland Trust and the BirdLife 
partner in Ethiopia, the Ethiopian Wildlife and Natural History 
Society, are raising the profile of the ‘Critically Endangered’ 
White-winged Flufftail and are mapping out a conservation plan for the species.  
 
Our research results published in peer-reviewed scientific journals over the past year include (1) a novel non-
invasive technique developed for monitoring and surveying rallidae species (flufftails, crakes and rails) (published 
in Ostrich: African Journal of Ornithology); (2) the immunogenetic variation within the species (Scientific Reports) 
and (3) the genetic connectivity among the Whited-winged Flufftail populations from South Africa and Ethiopia 
(African Journal of Ecology). Analyses revealed that these two populations are not different species or sub-
species. Our results also confirm a low genetic diversity in the innate immune regions of the White-winged 
Flufftail similar to that observed in other bird species that have undergone population bottlenecks.   
 

2. Duncan McKenzie delivered an interested discussion on The SABAP2 Project-Atlasing 
& Birding on the escarpment.   
Born and raised in Zululand, Duncan currently lives in the Lowveld city of Nelspruit where he works as a consulting 
Terrestrial Ecologist, performing biodiversity assessments all over Africa. Duncan also lectures part-time for three 
training institutions and runs bird courses in the Kruger National Park for one of them. He has been watching 
birds since he was 10 years old, and owned a bird safari company for seven years. In addition to all the southern 
African countries, he has birded in a number of other African regions including in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, Malawi, Mali, Sierra Leone, Senegal, The Gambia and Tanzania, and spent six months backpacking and 
birding through South America with his wife Linda. Duncan is currently the Mpumalanga Regional Coordinator for 
the South African Bird Atlas Project 2 and has been a member of the KZN Bird Rarities Committee. He is also a 
co-author on the upcoming Wildflowers of Kruger field guide.  
 

3. Faansie Peacock has just released his wonderful book entitled "Waders" and he delivered a talk on "The weird 
and wondrous world of waders".  
 
In this entertaining presentation, author and artist Faansie Peacock introduced us to the birds he has spent the 
last several years studying, painting and researching. Waders, or shorebirds, include only 80 of our almost 1000 
southern African species, but are unparalleled in their fascinating life history, global migrations, remarkable 
adaptations to their habitats, and profound seasonal changes in appearance and lifestyle. Faansie showcased 
some of his lifelike and emotive artwork from his recently published book, Chamberlain's Waders, in the talk, 
and his passion for these birds was clearly evident from the wealth of incredible anecdotes that he shared.  
 

4. After lunch, Trevor Hardaker, well known Wildlife Photographer delivered his talk on “Rarities, Twitching and 
Listing” and ‘Great Expectations for Flock at Sea Again 2017’. “Trevor Hardaker presented a talk on rarities, 
listing and twitching. He gave a brief summary of the different types of rarities that one gets e.g. regional rarities, 
mega rarities, etc. and then also ran through some history of how news of rarities used to be broadcast in days 
gone by and how things have changed with news being almost instant in today’s age. He then presented an 
overview of Southern African listing clarifying the region that birds must be seen in in order to count for one’s 
list as well as some history on listing in the sub region and an overview of who the top listers in the country 
currently are. There were also some other interesting facts presented like who the youngest people were to 
reach certain listing milestones, who the people are to have seen the most species in a single year, etc. He also 
expanded this and gave some history on worldwide listing and then also an overview of the current status of the 
world’s top listers. Finally, he spoke about twitching in the sub region and highlighted some of the biggest 
twitches in the sub region and compared them to some of the biggest twitches in other parts of the world. 
Following on from this, he also provided information on who were the youngest and oldest people to ever find a 
new species for Southern Africa, who the oldest active twitcher in the sub region was, etc. The clear message 

Dr Hanneline Smit-Robinson 
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was that this is a hobby for people of all ages with birders from 8 years old to 91 years old all being featured in 
the talk.”  
 

5. At the same time, Lance Robinson, educated attendees with his Introductory Course into the 
identification of the Birds of southern Africa, and their habitats.   The birding basics course has been designed 
to make an absolute beginner feel comfortable about the intriguing, if somewhat daunting, world of birding.  The 
talk commences with a few slides to show attendees that they are more familiar with birds than they may initially 
think. Thereafter we present what we have coined the 7-steps for getting to grips with bird identification.  It is 
acknowledged that people won't be able to apply all steps at once but we assure them that even if they apply 
just a few, the task of bird identification become easier. Like most things in life, birding needs practice and one 
can 'go-birding" anywhere; from the kitchen window, in the traffic or when enjoying some leisure time away.
  
 

6. John Kinghorn, Chairman of Young Africa Birding, held a Fireside chat with the youth at the Festival, 
encouraging the youth about the advantages and wonders of birding. According to John, the youth birding scene 
is rapidly growing in Africa, which isn't surprising as birding falls part of one of the world’s fastest growing past 
times, but nevertheless it is a breath of fresh air to see young birders make their way onto the birding scene. 
The Flufftail festival was a great platform for this with a fair amount of young birders, both junior and high school 
as well as university students all being in attendance and all enjoying the great lectures and birding that were 
organized as part of the event. John hopes that in future, events like these will be of great growing interest 
among the younger generation; having a chance to learn more about our incredible bird life that we are so 
privileged to have here in South Africa, and more specifically learning about those species which need our help 
the most. The aim of his fireside chat was to encourage young birders to join the youth birders 'revolution' by 
becoming a part of Youth Africa Birding, Africa's biggest young birders platform, and embrace this incredible 
hobby. He thinks we managed to successfully ignite the fire inside the hearts of many young attendees 
throughout the weekend and hopefully it will show as they pursue all things bird!  
 

7. Albert Froneman presented a lecture on the art of bird photography at the Dullstroom Flufftail Festival. The 
lecture was well attended by enthusiastic bird photographers some of whom were beginners while others were 
already quite advanced in perusing their bird photography hobby. The lecture focussed on the required 
equipment, settings and field techniques to master bird photography. Participants were given pointers on what 
the minimum ‘affordable” equipment would be and what the best setting would be for capturing images of birds 
either just perched or ideally capturing some sort of behaviour, action or interaction. Based on the range of 
questions and compliments received during and after the lecture it certainly seemed as if everyone that attended 
thoroughly enjoyed it and left inspired to go out and capture images of birds.  
 

8. BirdLasser – the fun way of playing your part in bird conservation by Henk Nel. We live in interesting times: 
The internet of everything and miniaturisation of technology has changed the world’s landscape forever. The 
Arab Spring, Edward Snowden and Ashley Madison leaks, have toppled governments and formed new global 
alliances/enemies. Closer to home, we are witnessing our own campus and Zuma spring. More than anything else, 
this new phenomenon of instant, unmoderated, ownerless, everywhere, anytime communication has empowered 
individuals like never before, for better or for worse.   
 
At least one of the good stories to come from this, is another buzz term that has been building momentum in 
recent years: citizen science. Definitely not something new to the scientific community, but it has grown in size 
where its impact cannot be ignored anymore. Combined with the technologies available to citizens, it has found 
its way into everyday life – BirdLasser being one of them.  
 
BirdLasser gives birders - amateurs and twitchers alike, the ability to contribute to research and conservation 
causes. Its intuitive interface makes it easy to log your sightings and share with these causes – you can even share 
with your community via Twitter, Facebook or SMS.  
 
Make you data count, become a citizen scientist by joining the BirdLasser community.  
 

9. Faansie Peacock graced us with his presence once more with a tantalising talk on ABC of LBJ ID in SA which he 
delivered in the form of rhymes to try enable birders to learn about LBJ's in SA.    
 
A talk with a difference, in that it was not a talk, but an hour-long poem! Faansie introduced all the species in 
the four major LBJ groups - larks, pipits, warblers and cisticolas - in rhyme. Each verse highlighted the most 
important identification features, ecology and voice of these nondescript birds. Attendees of the talk received a 
printed handout with the poems - an excellent resource to remember the critical points when identifying (and 
enjoying) these anonymous "Little Brown Jobs". Thanks to Faansie's Lark Lullaby, Pipit Prayer, Cisticola Song and 
Ode to Warblers, we all feel a little more confident with LBJs, and a lot more entertained!  
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Here are a few snippets for you to enjoy: 

The Lark Lullaby 
Here’s a soothing little song to keep 

in your head when you drift off to sleep. 
If larks make you weep, 

instead of counting sheep, 
remember the lark lullaby - 

and the rewards you will reap. 
 

Dusky thinks he’s a Groundscraper Thrush. 
He even flicks a wing, insects to flush. 
On bushveld roads and lawns he’ll rush 

to fatten up before the veld grows less lush. 
 
 

The Pipit Prayer 
To ID pipits, you’ll need three P’s: 

practice, patience and prayer they be. 
Among the hardest, even for me. 

 
But perhaps that is unfair. 

Remember this pipit prayer, 
and let’s turn your despair 

into a pipit love affair! 
 

The elephant in the room let’s first address. 
An ornithological secret to confess. 

Two new species of pipits made the press 
Long-tailed and Kimberley - we were all impressed! 

 
The Cisticola Song 

Here’s a little song that’s easy to sing. 
It’s about little birds that all end in “–ing”. 

Of the dull and brown, these chaps are king, 
the cisticolas await - shall we begin? 

10. The day closed off with the announcement of the photographic competition and raffle draw winners while 
attendees enjoyed a delicious meal prepared by the Highland Gate Golf Estate. 

 
SUNDAY 26 FEBRUARY – THE EAGERLY ANTICIPATED FLUFFTAIL FLUSH 

Sunday dawned with some promising weather for the grand finale of the Festival, The White-winged Flufftail 
Flush.  What an incredible week-end of meeting Birders from all walks of life, throughout South Africa.    The pressure 
was on to find Mr Flufftail right from the Friday evening with so many people letting me know that they were mainly 
there to see a Flufftail with white in its wings!     If that was not enough pressure, Mark Anderson, Chairman of 
Birdlife South Africa, let me know that he had never seen the bird before!!!  
 
We had a very productive Saturday, starting in the early hours of the morning being led on a walk through the 
mountains by Geoff Lockwood, listening to the skills of Faansie Peacock’s poetry – unbelievable! Then the dedication 
of Trevor Hardaker accumulating well over 900 Southern African Birds!  
 
Saturday night at the dinner I started feeling the pressure anew with so many people expressing their desire to see 
the Flufftail.   Although the scientists had been seeing three White-winged Flufftails – a male and two females in the 
camera traps, I was very worried about all the rain we had been having in the Dullstroom area.  
 
Sunday was suddenly upon us.  We had deliberately stayed out of the wetlands so as not to disturb the birds and 
optimize our chances but when Malcolm Drummond and I started investigating the marsh we were worried – the depth 
of the water and the ‘feel’ of the marsh felt wrong.  
 
It took a long time to prepare the flushing rope, but luckily lots of people volunteered to help unwind the cords.  It’s 
a light nylon rope interspersed with bottles containing a few stones to create noise.  The line 
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travels over the tops of the reeds and grass hardly disturbing even the flowers of any plants, minimising the impact 
on the wetland.  

  
As usual I had the team of “flushers” start off with warm up exercises – I could just imagine how comical this must 
be to the onlookers, but it is an important part of the flushing exercise.  As you walk through the marsh there are 
various dongas and troughs that trip you up and if your body is not warmed up can cause damage as you trip up. 
 
Off we set and immediately flushed a male Red-chested Flufftail in an area of the larger ralid family like African rail 
and Corncrake.   I started feeling very confident but as we moved through the wetlands all we were flushing was the 
local Red-chested Flufftail and Marsh Owls – not even a single Grass Owl that does not roost where it could get its 
feet wet.  
 
We tried every section of the wetland, flushing up six Red-chested Flufftails and towards the end a single African 
Rail – not even our normal Baillon’s Crake.    At the very last section, with myself immersed deep in water we flushed 
a lonely Half-collared kingfisher.  
 
By this stage my legs started cramping up badly and I could hardly move.  I started feeling quite depressed with the 
realisation that we were now unlikely to find the bird.   Some of the youngsters volunteered to help with the flushing 
of the back section.  They soon started seeing just how difficult it was to move through the marsh, with the varying 
depths of water, working against the tightly formed reeds and the mud sucking your feet under, while at the same 
time having to hold the line!  
 
A few days later the scientists were able to analize the cameras and found that there had not been any recording of 
the Flufftails for the previous ten days.  The birds could have migrated earlier than normal but it was more than 
likely they had just moved to a dryer wetland area where they could feed.  
 
Sorry we couldn’t find your elusive “Scarlet Pimpernel” but through your funding, support and involvement, the 
White-winged Flufftail has a good chance of surviving as a species.  

 

Flushers 
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STONECUTTERS LODGE TRIP REPORT BY ALLAN HATTON - 22 MARCH 2017  
 

As the days grow shorter 
birdwatching becomes more 
challenging but this did not 
deter a group of local 
Dullstroom birders from 
setting out on a slow 
meander on the very scenic 
Stonecutters Lodge Property 
today, Wednesday 22nd of 
March. In this bio-diverse 
setting of sub-alpine and 
riverine habitats our group of 
10 birders ticked off 37 birds 
in two hours. (Pentad 
2510_3015). 
 
The Gurney’s Sugarbird 
caused a stir when spotted in 
the protea foliage on the 
mountain-side and a young 
crake paddled on oblivious to 
our group of birders in the 

bird-hide that overlooks 
the wetland. Here too a 
few Red Bishops still 
sported their breeding 
plumage as they flitted 
about in the bulrushes.   
This jaunt in magnificent 
sunshine ended with a 
hearty breakfast on the 
veranda fronting Stone 
Manor. In this lovely 
setting overlooking an 
indigenous pond complete 
with bubbler, the group 
compiled their final list. 
This midweek excursion is 
proving popular on the 
birding calendar and we 
hope to repeat this 
experience in the winter 
months with a hike up the 
mountain for the more 
energetic locals! 

 

Stonecutters Lodge 
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CHRISSIESMEER TRIP REPORT BY GEORGE SKINNER (FRIDAY 31 MARCH TO 2 APRIL 2017) 
 
This visit to the Mpumalanga Lake District (otherwise known as Chrissiesmeer) over the above week end, was planned 
to hopefully coincide with the return migration of the waders and other Palearctic Migrants from the northern 
hemisphere, and the Intra-African migrants, but alas that was not to be. 
 
By way of background Chrissiesmeer holds South Africa’s largest freshwater lake, and there are over 270 lakes and 
pans located within 20 kilometres of the village of Chrissiesmeer. The largest lake is named Lake  Chrissie and was 
named after Christine, the daughter of the President MW Pretorius (of the ZAR and OFS Republics and son of the 
Voortrekker leader Andries Pretorius).    

 
“The Lake Chrissie pan field differs radically from other pan fields in the country in several respects. Pans in the 
western fields tend to be large, dry, flood-plain like features, elongated along river courses, whereas those in the 
Lake Chrissie area are isolated, usually oval in shape, and are perennially flooded. The density of pans is also 
extremely high. Moreover, whilst drainage within the pan field is essentially closed, several major river systems arise 
around the fringes of the field. Namely the Vaal River, the Komati River, (via the Boesmanspruit), the uMpuluzi River 
and the Usuthu River. Thus the pan field represents a local plateau of elevated ground amongst the highest in the 
Highveld region. These various features combine to make the Mpumalanga Lake District, as the pan field is known, a 
unique geomorphic entity in the South African landscape”: to quote Professor Terence Mc Carthy et al. 
 
For the above reasons we were disappointed that only Mike and Marge Brett, Barbara and I had decided to venture 
down the hour and a half drive to Chrissiesmeer to enjoy the rare beauty of this very special part of our country…….as 
I hope this trip report and photographs will reveal. 
 
We arrived at Miss Chrissies Guest Farm after a leisurely drive from Dullstroom around 15h30 on Friday the 31st of 
March. Miss Chrissies is so named for it lies conveniently opposite Lake 
Chrissie on its eastern side. It is the home of our most charming hosts for 
the weekend Pieter and Aretha Strydom.  
 
So after stretching our legs, we immediately set out birding the beautiful 
working farm overlooking the dominating Lake Chrissie. We rapidly picked 
up 20 or so common species such as Speckled Mousebird; African Sacred 
Ibis; Amur Falcon; Cape Robin-Chat; Southern Fiscal; Speckled Pigeon; 
Karoo Thrush, a profusion of Cape Sparrows; Cape Longclaw; Little and 
White-rumped Swift; Cape Wagtail; White–throated and Greater Striped 
Swallows; many of the sunbirds; widow birds and bishops; Black-throated, 
Yellow-fronted and Cape Canaries; and Pin-tailed Whydahs before we 
settled indoors for a pre-dinner drink or two. 
 
Dinner was served early as is customary on the farm, and boy was it boere-
kos or what! Farm slaughtered beef stew, mixed beans and rice, followed 
by sweet malva pudding for desert. Certainly enough to stiffen our resolve 
for the birding on the morrow! 
 
Saturday morning we were woken by the earlier than expected arrival of 
our local community guide Xolane Thusi, which galvanised us into action. 

Jackal Buzzard 
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Xolane came highly recommended by Ursula Franke Conservation Manager for EWT, and we in turn can confirm the 
knowledge and charm of this well –spoken young man who has grown up in the area, and whose family has been 
connected with the Strydoms for a very long time 
 
Pieter gave us his lovely map (attached) to follow the circular birding route and we were planning for the day and so 
we set out bright and early to circumnavigate the Mpumalanga Lake District. We started out on the shores of Lake 
Chrissie ,(part of the Strydoms’ farm), and soon were ticking off Long–billed and African Pipit; Little Grebe; Barn 
Swallow; African Darter; Three-banded Plover; Goliath Heron; Spur-winged Goose, Kittlitz’s Plover; Red-capped and 
Spike-heeled Larks; Spotted Thick-knee; Greater Flamingo; Levaillant’s and Zitting Cisticola; Tawny-flanked Prinia; 
a beautiful –and so confusing juvenile-Jackal Buzzard; Red-billed Teal and Yellow-billed Duck; Grey-headed Gull and 
our first Southern Bald Ibis; Whiskered Tern . 
 
Then moving north to the waste disposal works we disturbed Greenshank, Wood Sandpipers, Black-headed Heron; 
Glossy Ibis; Cape Shoveler; and Common Waxbill. Moving away we saw Ant-eating Chat; Red-billed Quelea; 
Bokmakierie; and African Stonechat before briefly entering the village as we headed south-east. 
 
Moving in this direction we stopped at a lovely wetland with just the right water level to see Common Moorhen; hear 
Lesser Swamp Warbler; and have good sightings of both Whiskered and White-winged Terns quartering the vlei; and 
Three-banded Plover. 
 
We then proceeded to Slangpan and Groot Pan where we saw all three Grebes (Little, Black-necked and Great-
crested); hundreds of both greater and Lesser Flamingoes together with Black-winged Stilt; SA Shelduck; both Black-
headed and Grey Herons; Red-billed and Cape Teal; African Marsh –Harrier; Southern Pochard; a pair of Grey-crowned 
Crane; Great Egret; Maccoa Duck and a still startling Yellow-crowned Bishop. 

 
Grey-crowned Cranes 

 
Then after visiting these two large pans and a number of others en-route we moved southwards to Roedewal our 
last target before heading back north. A very scenic riverine flood –plain surrounded by lush vegetation, where 
good sightings of African Swamphen; more SA Shelduck; Pied Kingfisher; African Jacana; Jackal Buzzard; Little and 
Great Egret amongst others were seen. 
 
It was then time to head back to Miss Chrissies Guest Farm passing some 10-15 pans but not seeing any species other 
than what we had seen earlier. All in all we saw 89 species in and about Chrissiesmeer in less than a day’s birding so 
we returned to the farm full of the joys… despite the fact it was autumn. 
 
Another lovely meal was had, this time with the Strydom’s extended family who shared a delicious lamb–on-the-spit 
with us. After a good night’s sleep pleased 
with our days birding we returned home early 
Sunday morning. 
 
The Mpumalanga Lake District is now a 
Protected Environment and so hopefully will 
be protected against mining in perpetuity, and 
we give our unqualified recommendation to all 
birders to not miss visiting this excellent 
birding destination (which is even greater in 
early summer)… not just for the birds but for 
the health of your soul! 
 

Chrissiesmeer 
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FIELD AND STREAM TRIP REPORT BY HEATHER RASMUSSEN – 20 APRIL 2017 

 
On a calm, windless day 7 of us met up with 
Kerryn Morrison at her farm on the 
Tontledoos road.  The highest part of the 
farm consists of grassland with rocky 
outcrops which immediately yielded Buff-
Streaked Chat, Malachite Sunbird and 
Stonechat.  On the top of the rocks we had 
the first of 2 sightings of a Mocking Cliff-chat.  
We wended our way down to the 5 cottages 
and 2 trout dams and then on through unusual 
Protea Savannah where the Gurney’s 
Sugarbirds were feasting.  At the lowest part 
of the farm is a beautiful waterfall and more 
rock walls where the Boers had gun 
emplacements during the Anglo-Boer war.  
Back 
past 
the 

proteas we had a good sighting of a Black-
backed Jackal but unfortunately the Bald Ibis had already left their roost above 
the waterfall to go foraging.  At the trout dams we saw Hamerkop, a Reed 
Cormorant and a Black-shouldered Kite being mobbed by a flock of Pied 
Starlings.  A short 4x4 scramble took us to a second waterfall and the nesting 
site of a Cape Eagle-Owl amongst the rocks on the side of a cliff.  As these birds 
start breeding in May, Kerryn will be monitoring the nest for the next few 
months.  Finally we stopped at one of the cottages to have our refreshments 
and watched Saw-wings, Greater Striped Swallows, Amethyst Sunbirds, White-
fronted Bee-Eaters amongst others as well as a female Cardinal Woodpecker 
which treated us to a good sighting out in the open.  We are looking forward to 
another visit in summer when the grassland birds should be more plentiful and 
the Malachite males back in breeding plumage. 

 

 
FLOCK AT SEA – TRIP REPORT BY FAANSIE PEACOCK – 29 APRIL 2017 

http://faansiepeacock.com/wonders-and-wanderers-flock-at-sea 

Where were you during the week of 24-28 April 2017? If you’re a South African birder, chances are you were 
somewhere in the middle of ocean, aboard the MSC Sinfonia. BirdLife South Africa decided that the perfect location 
for their 88th AGM would be 200 nautical miles off Cape Town – and they invited almost 2000 birders along for the 
ride. The plan was simple. Cruise south to the continental shelf edge, then head east to explore the waters around 
some undersea mounts and upwelling zones, before looping back northwest to Cape Town. And hopefully pick up 
some seldom-seen oceanic birds in the process. BLSA is first and foremost a conservation organisation, and being out 
at sea once again highlighted the importance and success of their seabird conservation work, and particularly the 
near-miraculous reversal of seabird incidental bycatch rates. But BLSA is also a platform for the birding community 
to interact, and in this sense the “Cruise to Nowhere” was a roaring success. Great camaraderie, a fun atmosphere, 
excellent food and facilities, onboard lectures, knowledgeable guides, and let’s not forget about mega birds! 
 
If you weren’t along for the ride, you’re probably sick of your birding buddies telling you that you missed out. But 
I’m going to make it even worse, by telling you the five highlights that you missed out on.  
 
So in no particular order, these were the five highlights of the cruise for me: 
 

Heather Rasmussen 

Waterfall at Field & Stream 
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The first hour  
After a logistical delay, we ended up 
boarding the ship fairly late on Monday 
afternoon, and we had a relatively 
uneventful cruise out of the harbour 
and south along the Cape Peninsula. So 
I’m not counting that as the first hour 
– but overnight, we progressed far into 
the ocean, and woke up on prime 
birding waters. 

 
Is there anything more exciting than 
the first hour of the first morning of a 
birding trip? You know the feeling. 
Setting the alarm a little bit too early, 
thinking that you’re going to struggle 
to get out of bed; but then waking up 
feeling refreshed and energized 
despite your over-excited, fitful sleep. 
So now you’re awake a full hour before 
it even begins to get light. Then comes 
the pre-dawn tooth brushing routine. 
Then the foraging mission, with the 
main target a strong cup of coffee. 
Finally you take up position outside, 
but it’s still too dark to really make out 
anything. There are tantalizing teasers 
though – nothing more than moving 
shapes – but your mind can (and will try 
to) morph them into almost anything 
you fancy. 
 
And then it begins! One of the greatest 
blessings in birding, is if the first day 
exceeds your expectations. On the 
Sinfonia, the first hour of the first day 
did exactly that. To the extreme. In 
fact, several experienced seabirders 
on board said that the morning of 
Tuesday, 25 April, was the best pelagic 
birding they had ever experienced in a lifetime of birding at sea. I got four lifers on the trip, and all of them were 
within the first hour or two of that morning.  Wandering was the most common albatross, and according to global 
albatross fundi, Peter Harrison, at least one or two of the “great albatrosses” we saw were identifiable as the rare 
Tristan Albatross. It wasn’t long before a Black-bellied Storm Petrel appeared in the wake, giving extended views, 
and kicking up small trails of spray as it skied across the water. Then a Grey Petrel cruised down the port side of the 
ship, before the first call of “Sooty Albatross” went up. We couldn’t believe the quality of the birding! But there was 
more to come. “White-headed Petrel!” was next…one of several birds we saw during the trip. And lastly, the mega 
of the cruise: the exquisite Light-mantled Albatross! A huge dinosaurian bird, all angles and sleek lines, with an 
attractive light grey mantle contrasting with a sooty grey-brown body, finished off with a white crescent around the 
eye and blue stripe along the bill. 
 
Not a bad start to the morning, I would say. 
 
The rainbow 
The problem with such a fantastic first day, is that you have unrealistically high expectations for the rest of the trip. 
Indeed, the second morning of the trip, Wednesday, the stern of the boat was so densely packed by dawn that you 
had to try and peek between heads, shoulders, legs, and lenses for a view of the sea. The birders were there; the 
birds were not. We also tried chumming: dragging frozen blocks of smelly fish oil behind the boat in the hope of the 
smell attracting additional birds. But no luck. So after a rather quiet day, we weren’t expecting too much at sunset. 
But then magic happened. Following a short-lived storm, the most magnificent double rainbow appeared, bathing 
the watery world in otherworldly colours and transforming any white bird into gold, as if through alchemy. 
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The albatross talk 
I’ve sat through my fair share of 
lectures. But Peter Harrison’s 
talk on “Albatrosses – the Ocean 
Nomads” was without a doubt 
the single best lecture I have 
ever had the privilege of 
experiencing. If you were there, 
I am sure you’ll agree that Peter 
has an unmatched, infectious 
passion for these birds that is 
heart-warming, entertaining, 
educational and melancholy all 
at the same time. At one stage I 
looked around me, and spotted 
several people wiping away an 
emotional tear. As someone who 
presents talks on a regular basis 
(I did two on the Flock cruise), I 
was definitely inspired anew for 
sharing my love of birds, birding 
and conservation. I was struck by 
the level of physical activity 
Peter displayed – jumping on and 
off the stage, running around, 
mimicking albatross displays, 
imitating albatross calls… 
surreal! Luckily I had my 
notebook with me; I ended up 
making 6 pages of notes and 
sketches while Peter talked. He 
was also most helpful in regards to some questions I had about albatross moult 
patterns. Standing ovation well deserved! 
 
The night birds 
On the last night of the trip, our bunch of friends decided that a group photo was in order before dinner. The light 
and background didn’t work for us inside the ship, so we decided to try one of the side decks instead. We stepped 
out into the night and peeked over the rail – only to be greeted with flocks of birds! Large numbers of seabirds were 
attracted to the lights of the ship, and were hunting almost within touching distance. It is one thing to see a Wilson’s 
Storm Petrel 300 m out, weaving between the  
waves, but to have one fly right by your face at night is a very different experience! Albatrosses and White-chinned 
Petrels ghosted by, while rafts of Great-winged Petrels were drifting slowly from bow to stern, flying back along the 
length of the ship to repeat the process every few minutes. One of the highlights – which precipitated raucous 
cheering from the birders directly alongside, was a floating Great Shearwater who spotted an approaching squid. The 
bird promptly dove down and chased the squid around underwater, like some predatory fish. We could clearly see it 
swimming around 1-2 m down, until it emerged victorious with its seafood meal. I spent a good two hours just hanging 
out on these decks, soaking in this poetic experience. The ocean was as smooth as glass, with the dark horizon 
blending imperceptibly into the inky black sky. An explosion of stars washed over the heavens, seemingly reflected 
in the white specks of 
hundreds of shearwaters 
drifting below. I was close 
to tears. By the way, the 
group photo came out 
great too! 
 
The birders 
Poor MSC. They must have 
been very confused about 
the latest batch of 
passengers on their cruise 
liner. They all get up super 
early, when night skeleton 
staff are still on shift. They 
all go to bed just after 

Tristan Albatross 

Photograph courtesy of Jacqueline Jane Ehlers 
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dinner (presumably so they can get up early again the next morning). They eat very quickly and very little, and then 
rush outside again. They just stand on the stern of the boat from dawn to dusk, looking mostly at nothing at all. No 
takers for bingo, one-armed bandits, raffles, shows or any other onboard entertainment. The pools, casinos, bars, 
shops and theatres all pretty much empty. What’s wrong with these passengers!? They are birders, of course. And we 
as birders understand each other. And as birders, it is crucially important to spend time with some like-minded folk 
from time to time, just so we can remind ourselves that we are not the only weirdos out there. As we so often are 
amongst “normal” people. 
 
Better than any lifer, was seeing so many old friends again, and meeting so many new ones! Birding friendships really 
are strange if you think about it. We all have this same shared passion that means we always have something to talk 
about, and consequently small talk is seldom heard between birders. We just launch straight into a discussion of the 
taxonomy of prions without as much as a howdy-do. We typically see each other only on some big birding trip, or 
when a vagrant draws us to some specific place at the same time. We are of different ages, sexes, languages, 
religions, income classes and backgrounds…yet we all feel equal as birders. In general, birders are intelligent, 
educated, sensitive, passionate people – overall a great bunch to be around with. 
 
Thanks to everyone who came and introduced themselves to me – typically with very kind words about my books and 
my work. It was great to meet you all. And thanks to all the friends I’ve known for years, but don’t see nearly as 
often as I would like to. It was wonderful chatting for a few minutes during quiet moments on deck. And thanks to 
all the guys that I see way too much of. I haven’t laughed that much in a long time! 
 
 

 

HAZARDOUS POWER LINE REMOVED BY ESKOM TO PROTECT ENDANGERED CRANE SPECIES  
 
As South Africa’s electricity needs continue to grow, power lines and other accompanying electrical infrastructure 
are expanding daily. Eskom and the Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) formalised their long-standing relationship by 
entering into a partnership in 1996 to address the problem of wildlife interactions with electrical infrastructure in a 
systematic manner on a national basis, and to establish an integrated management system to minimise negative 
interactions. Negative interactions between wildlife and electricity structures take on different forms including 
electrocution on electrical infrastructure and collision with power lines. 
 
The Eskom/EWT Partnership has developed an incident management system (database) with various key performance 
indicators that help to track the status and progress of incident investigations and incident recommendation reports, 
as well as the implementation of these recommendations. With over 500,000 km of power lines in the country, it is 
inevitable that collisions and electrocutions will occur that will result in mortalities. The database includes over 
2,900 incidents involving Eskom power lines, most of which were of mortalities on smaller distribution lines. With an 
average of around 1.8 individual animals per incident, nearly 5,500 individual mortalities have been added to the 
database over the past 21 years. Over 95% of these were birds, including 141 different species, and vultures and 
cranes comprise 25% and 24%, respectively, of all power line mortalities registered on the database. Crane species 
are heavily impacted as they often fly in low-light conditions when the line is less visible. 
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“Without landowners reporting wildlife incidents and high-risk areas, the partnership is unable to take steps to 
remedy the situation. Landowners play a vital role in this process as they are the custodians of their land on which 
the vegetation and the species that are dependent on it need to survive”, said Matthew Becker, EWT Field Officer. 
In the last year, there has been a push for a more proactive approach through identifying problem areas and structures 
through modelling exercises to use a targeted mitigation approach. Late last year a landowner near Hilton, KwaZulu-
Natal, contacted the EWT to report an incident involving a Grey Crowned Crane (Balearica regulorum) that collided 
with an overhead Eskom line. The Grey Crowned Crane is an Endangered species and thus every individual is crucial 
to the population. Field officers went out with Eskom representatives to assess the line and compile a field 
investigation report. 
 
After deliberations, recommendations, meetings and assessments between the landowners, Eskom and the EWT, the 
section of power line was removed by the Eskom team, returning the site partially to its original state. This was a 
major breakthrough for the Endangered birds, eliminating the risk of collisions in future. 
 
“Another area has been made safe by the Eskom/EWT partnership and landowners. Great thanks must go to the 
landowners that reported the incident to the EWT, and to Eskom, specifically the KZN operating unit, for the quick 
response and determination to work together to safeguard the area for threatened species. This truly is conservation 
in action”, said Constant Hoogstad, Manager of the EWT’s Wildlife and Energy Programme. 
 
The Eskom/EWT partnership would like to encourage landowners and members of the public to report wildlife and 
power line interactions and high-risk areas of concern. The importance of the public reporting incidents and high-
risk areas cannot be emphasised enough, as it enables the EWT and Eskom to quickly remedy the situation. Any 
wildlife and power line related incidents or areas of concern should be reported to reduce the impact on our country’s 
wildlife. Please send information to wep@ewt.org.za or call (011) 372-3600 / Toll Free: 0860-111-535. 
 

 
 
NEW OPEN CAST COAL MINE NEAR DULLSTROOM – MAJOR THREAT TO ECO-TOURISM, FLY 
FISHING AND AGRICULTURE 
 
The Centre for Environmental Rights requested WPB Colliery to cease operations for the opening of an open cast coal 
mine near Dullstroom by Thursday 13th April. This was because WPB were committing numerous offences in terms of 
national, provincial and municipal legislation and the mine borders the newly gazetted Greater Lakenvlei Protected 
Environment of 14 000 hectares. WPB’s lawyer’s response to CER’s letter was that the mine owners were unaware 
that the water use licence had been suspended (this is not correct). Moreover, they were not prepared to consider 
the other allegations until later. Although the miner’s lawyers stated that work would cease after 13 April and only 
resume on the 19th April it was observed that work did indeed continue through most of the Easter weekend. The 
various parties opposing the mine therefore had no choice but to request the Federation for a Sustainable 
Environment to approach the court for an urgent interdict. This will be a very costly undertaking but it is vital that 
this illegal operation be halted at an early stage. We trust that all conservation conscious people and those who wish 
to protect SA’s most important fly-fishing area will support us in raising the funds for court action.  
 
There has been much action and some significant progress with the mining activity that has been evident at 
Lakenvlei/Groenvlei. 
  
1) WPB Colliery’s attorneys responded to the letter sent by the Federation for Sustainable Environment (FSE). They 

reserved the right to respond to all the claims that were made but stated specifically that they were unaware of 
the appeal against the mining permit and the water use license. They also indicated that they would stop any 
mining activity until Wednesday 19th. 

 
2) We have proof that WPB Colliery were informed of the appeals lodged with the Department of Mineral Resources 

(DMR). Furthermore they were listed as one of the respondents for the court case heard on Tuesday 18th April. 
They were therefore in full knowledge of the appeals. 

 
3) The court case on the 18th April was successful. The court ruled that the DMR had one month to process the 

appeal and issue a response. If the DMR do not respond within one month then the licenses issued would be 
deemed to be invalid. 

 
4) As a result of this WPB Colliery have agreed to suspend mining activities for this one month period.  
 

5) Dr Koos Pretorious has therefore suggested that the urgent court interdict process be temporarily suspended. We 
had already gone some way down the road with the urgent interdict process.   
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6) While the outlook looks positive we cannot stop and need to keep up the pressure. With this in mind I have four 
requests: 

 
a) We need aerial footage of the mining activity that has already taken place. We are looking for somebody 

knows who either has access to a drone or, even better, a helicopter. (Geoff has been contacted. He will 
come back to me). 

 
b) To those who live in the area or regularly drive past there we ask that you please keep an eye for any activity. 

If there is we will need sworn affidavits which will be useful fi we have to go to court again.  
 

c) In particular if anybody noticed activity on Friday and Saturday 14th and 15th April it would be very useful if 
you could provide us with an affidavit to this effect. We already have three affidavits from people who saw 
activity on these days. This despite a promise to cease activity. 

 
d) And lastly. All of these legal processes are costing money and we cannot stop our fund raising efforts. This is 

a very friendly request for you consider donating or ask for donations. I have attached a letter which will 
help if asking for donations. If the funds raised are not fully utilised these funds will go into a reserve fund 
to be used for any such actions in future. 

 
There are two ways of making donations: 
 

a) By depositing into the FSE’s bank account:  
 

Federation for Sustainable Environment 
FNB A/c 62355544985 

Fourways Crossing code 250655 
Use ref. WPB and your name. 

Note: The above is a registered PBO. 
 

b) We have also setup  a “Crowdfunding” initiative. Please go to:  https://www.generosity.com/community-
fundraising/we-have-to-stop-the-mining-in-the-dullstroom-area.  Funds raised through this method are also 
deposited into FSE’s account. 

 
To those who have already donated we express our sincere gratitude. Every cent helps and any donation of any 
amount is sincerely appreciated. 
 
Please keep an eye on the status and update of our all the actions and history at http://www.fosaf.co.za/read-
Current-204.php  
 
A very special word of thanks must go to Dr Koos Pretorius who has been driving this action relentlessly. Sometimes 
at a great personal cost of time and money. 
I will endeavor to keep you updated as and when necessary. 
 
Regards, Andy Mills (Chairman GLPELA) 
 
 
PALE-CROWNED CISTICOLA BY DUNCAN MCKENZIE  
 
http://bo.adu.org.za/pdf/BO_2017_08-015.pdf 
 
Duncan McKenzie has written a most interesting paper on Pale-crowned 
Cisticola which has been published in Biodiversity Observations.  The 
prompt came from atlasing which has shown a considerable range 
extension, mainly in the GEM study area. The link to download is 
included above and remember to then click on Download (PDF Full Text) 
for the paper to open. It is worth looking at and we will make mention 
of it in the next Hornbill. 
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REHABILITATION OF RAPTORS 
 

 
 
The Escarpment Bird Club supports the Dullstroom Bird of Prey centre in the wonderful work they do in rescuing and 
rehabilitating injured raptors and wildlife. 
 
The Dullstroom Bird of Prey and Rehabilitation Centre was established in 1997 and has been located at its present 
site since November 2004.   The Centre’s original aim was as an educational centre, teaching members of the public 
about raptors and promoting an awareness of the raptor species and their plight as a growing endangered species. 
The need for care of injured and orphaned birds of prey prescribed the evolving of the rehabilitation centre as well. 

The time has now come where the province is in desperate need of facilities that cater for all species; hence the 
vision has expanded the education and rehabilitation facility to encompass all species of wildlife. 

The Dullstroom Bird of Prey Centre is managed by the Wildlifesos Trust (IT000101/2015(M/N)) and 
incorporates Second Chance Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre.  We are a non-profit organisation (169-719 NPO) 
(930053148 PBO) and receive no subsidies from the government. We rely solely on the generosity of the public and 
corporate communities to ensure we achieve our goals and remain sustainable. 

The entities work independently from, but under the close guidance, supervision and permission of the Mpumalanga 
Parks and Tourism Agency.  This dictates a standard of professionalism, ethics and accountability to the Province we 
service and the public who support us. Having permits for wildlife educational centre (MP/EDU/90001) and a wildlife 
rehabilitation centre (MPB/R/0019). 

They welcome any support, please visit their website to where they have a page (Help Us) indicating their wish-list 
or to make a much needed donation. 
 
http://www.birdsofprey.co.za/ 
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UPCOMING EVENTS – ESCARPMENT BIRD CLUB 
 

Date Day Details 

20 May Saturday 
Sterkspruit NR, Lydenburg (Morning Outing with Reserve 
Manager Malcolm Bain) 

27 May Saturday 
Outing Leaders Course with Etienne Marais arranged by 
BirdLife SA NBC Forum 

June/July N/A Winter Break.  Atlasing and Monitoring Time 

24 – 25 June Weekend Chrissiesmeer Crane Festival 

1-2 July Weekend Dullstroom Winter Festival 

29 July Saturday CAR Winter Count 

16 August Wednesday Millstream (Morning Outing) 

26 August Saturday 
Kaapsche Hoop (Day Outing) with a lunch time talk by one of 
the leaders of BirdLife Lowveld team on their project “Turn 
the Kruger Green”. 

6 September Wednesday Santa Estates (Morning Outing) 

9 – 10 September Weekend 
African Bird Fair at Walter Sisulu Botanical Gardens – 
Roodepoort Gauteng 

29 September – 1 October Friday to Sunday 
Geo-trail and Eureka City Birding – Accommodation TBA 
Barberton, with a presentation by ecologist Duncan 
McKenzie on “Birds on the Escarpment” 

14 October Saturday 
Black Leopard Lodge or Kudu PNR - Game Drive (Morning 
Outing) 

20 – 22 October Friday to Sunday 
Wakkerstroom Larking Weekend, with Lucky Ngwenya and 
a Friday night talk by a specialist on the Larks of 
Wakkerstroom 

8 November  Wednesday Verlorenkloof Day trip 

22 November Wednesday Hannah Lodge – Morning Birding and Game Drive  

9 December Saturday Mount Sheba Forest Birding (Day Trip) 

Mid January TBA Wednesday Walkersons Private Estate 

Late January TBA Saturday Black Leopard or Kudu Ranch Morning Visit 

Early February TBA Wednesday Verloren Valei – Wild Flowers and fabulous birds with Frans 
Krige 
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THE BIRDLIFE SOUTH AFRICA PAGES 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

MPUMALANGA MEC APPROVES THE DECLARATION OF THE GREATER LAKENVLEI 
PROTECTED ENVIRONMENT 

13 April 2017 

A major milestone for the conservation of South Africa’s water resources and threatened Highveld grass- and 

wetlands was reached on 7 April 2017, when the MEC for Mpumalanga’s Department of Agriculture, Rural 

Development, Land and Environmental Affairs (DARDLEA), Vusi Shongwe, declared the Greater Lakenvlei 

Protected Environment near Dullstroom. South Africa’s grasslands and wetlands are poorly represented in 

formal protected areas and this declaration will now add 14,305 hectares of important grassland and wetland 

habitat to the network of protected areas within the province. This momentous achievement was made possible 

through the collaborative efforts of Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks Agency (MTPA) and their NGO partners, the 

Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) and BirdLife South Africa.  

 

These organisations have a long history of working together in the area, dating back to 1994, and began the 

Mpumalanga Biodiversity Stewardship Programme, which aims to secure privately owned land within formal 

protected areas, in 2010. Biodiversity Stewardship has been a critical factor in enabling cost effective protected 

area expansion. It ensures that land stays available for agricultural production while offering landowners a way 

to contribute to national biodiversity conservation targets in a sustainable way. MTPA Head of Protected Areas 

Expansion, Brian Morris, commented that the future of biodiversity conservation is in the hands of private, 

communal and corporate landowners and the MTPA has walked a long road with the landowners of the Greater 

Lakenvlei area to secure the site under formal legal protection. He is very hopeful that, in the future, the 

leadership in the provincial conservation agency and the Provincial Government will continue to support the 

declaration of more land for conservation.  

 

The Greater Lakenvlei area is critical to biodiversity as it harbours all three of South Africa’s crane species—

including South Africa’s National Bird, the Blue Crane, and the Critically Endangered Wattled Crane—as well as 
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other threatened species such as White-winged Flufftail. Lakenvlei is also a peatland, which is a wetland with 

a particularly high organic matter content that is good at storing and purifying water, as well as sequestering 

and storing carbon in a pristine state, critical to preventing additional impacts on climate change. Furthermore, 

the Lakenvlei wetlands provide crucial ecosystem services, including the ability to trap nitrates, regulate 

stream flow, maintain biodiversity, flood attenuation, and to prevent erosion due to good vegetation cover. 

 

The Greater Lakenvlei Protected Environment falls within the well-known Dullstroom tourism hub that provides 

a large number of local tourism-related jobs connected to the scenic beauty and outdoor activities in the area. 

This declaration will enable the continued development of sustainable tourism opportunities within the area. 

 

 “We are excited about this conservation milestone, especially in the light of the development pressures this 

area faces. The EWT would like to extend its appreciation to our partners and to the MEC for his visionary 

commitment to biodiversity conservation and securing sustainable tourism areas in Mpumalanga,” says Ursula 

Franke, Senior Field Officer for the EWT’s African Crane Conservation Programme. “The objectives of the GLPE 

are to demonstrate the mainstreaming of biodiversity conservation into the agriculture and tourism sector by 

securing the conservation of the area and by promoting agricultural and other land use practices that are 

compatible with biodiversity conservation. The ultimate objective is to ensure ongoing grassland conservation 

whilst livelihoods from livestock farming and tourism are maintained.”  

 

CEO of BirdLife South Africa, Mark Anderson, says: “This declaration is a vital achievement in protecting this 

important grassland area which hosts many threatened bird species, and is also important for water 

management, tourism and agriculture.” Daniel Marnewick, the manager of the Important Bird and Biodiversity 

Areas Programme (IBA) at BirdLife South Africa adds that “this declaration will protect the Steenkampsberg IBA 

through improved management and by minimising threats to this sensitive grassland and vlei habitat, such as 

from mining which could negatively impact on the water, natural habitats and thereby the bird species found 

in this system.” Marnewick further indicates that this declaration is another victory for biodiversity stewardship 

in the country, which empowers local landowners to become stewards of the natural diversity found on their 

land. 

 

The Greater Lakenvlei Protected Environment is an area of immense beauty and home to a wide variety of 

special plants and animals. The protection of the area also secures and enhances water and food production—

our country’s lifeblood. The landowners’ commitment to Biodiversity Stewardship is especially praiseworthy. 

With assistance from MTPA and partners, the sustainable management of this special area will largely be in 

their hands. 
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PENGUINS MUST NOT FALL! 
 
Penguins are one of the most endangered seabird 
species worldwide and threats to their survival include 
habitat loss, food shortages, oil spills, predation, 
climate change and mortality caused by fishing nets. 
The African Penguin faces all these threats and its 
populations in South Africa and Namibia, the only two 
countries where it occurs, are decreasing. 

The #ProtectAPenguin campaign launched by BirdLife 
South Africa in conjunction with the BirdLife 
International Partnership aims to improve the fortunes 
of penguins around the world by tackling the major 
threats that are driving declines. To achieve this, it 
intends to 

  
• identify the most important places at sea for 
penguins and advocate for their protection 
• tackle bycatch in fisheries 
• carry out scientific and advocacy work to improve 
fisheries management 
• protect important colonies by controlling predators, 
restoring habitat and improving security 
• establish new colonies where appropriate 
• monitor penguin populations to assess the 
effectiveness of conservation action 

 

Penguins in the surf. Photo: Roelof van der Merwe 

 

BirdLife South Africa is working to save the African Penguin by creating colonies in new locations and protecting vital 
marine habitat. To read more about our work, visit https://goo.gl/hpJFst 

If you would like to help #ProtectAPenguin, visit https://penguin.birdlife.org/ today to see how you can contribute 
to our research and conservation efforts. 
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SAVING AFRICA'S ONLY NATIVE PENGUIN SPECIES 

Africa’s only native penguin species is inching towards extinction due to local food shortages. Conservationists are 
now trying to reconnect penguin and prey. 

 
African Penguins © Shutterstock 

By Christina Hagen 
 
Penguin: the word elicits images of snowy landscapes, icebergs and tightly huddled groups of penguins bracing the 
harshest of elements. One penguin species that bucks this cold climate trend is the hardy African Penguin Spheniscus 
demersus, found only on the south-western tip of Africa, in South Africa and Namibia. This species is adapted to 
warmer subtropical environments, often having to survive temperatures of over 30° C, likely never to see snow or 
ice. 

The African Penguin population, once numbering in the millions, has been reduced to just 1% of its size in the 1900s. 
Historical egg collecting between 1900 and 1930 resulted in the removal of a staggering 13 million eggs from southern 
African islands. At the same time, the “white gold rush” for guano, harvested for fertiliser resulted in widespread 
habitat alteration. 

In the space of just a few decades, the guano that had accumulated over thousands of years was removed. Instead 
of making well-insulated burrows in the guano, penguins are now forced to nest on the surface at most colonies, 
leaving eggs and chicks exposed to the elements and predation. By the time these two devastating practices were 
halted in the 1960s, the penguin population had been reduced to just 300,000 breeding birds. 

Shortly thereafter a new threat appeared in the form of industrialised fishing for sardine – the African Penguins 
preferred prey. With the advent of new technologies, fish catches increased to never-before-seen levels. Just 20 
years later, the sardine fishery had collapsed. Despite expectations that fishing would be forced to slow down, 
attentions instead shifted to the smaller, less profitable anchovy, the alternate prey available to the penguins. 

Growing penguin chicks need a diet very high in lipids – something that sardine and anchovy provide. Not dissimilar 
to humans, research suggests that when seabird chicks are fed on lower quality “junk food”, they are slower to 
develop and can experience decreased cognitive ability, making it harder for the young birds to find food once they 
have fledged. 

As if conditions for the penguins weren’t bad enough, in the 1990s the remaining sardine and anchovy fish shocks 
started shifting away from their areas of historical abundance. “Because breeding penguins are limited to a 40 km 
radius from attention-needing nests and chicks, the bulk of the fish have now shifted out of reach of the penguins”, 
explains Dr Ross Wanless, Seabird Division Manager at BirdLife South Africa. 

Scientists aren’t sure what has caused this shift in distribution but it is likely that both climate change and high levels 
of fishing on the west coast have played a part. To counter this change in distribution, a novel and innovative project 
was started to investigate whether new penguin colonies can be established in the areas of high fish abundance. 
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“Extinct colonies of seabirds have been re-established for flying seabirds, such as the Atlantic Puffin in Maine and 
several species of petrel from New Zealand, but it has only been attempted once for a penguin species, and never 
for African Penguins”, says Wanless. 

“This project has the potential to increase the penguin population and provide “insurance” by increasing the number 
of colonies, reducing vulnerability to catastrophic events.” BirdLife South Africa, with the support of several other 
local and international organisations, has identified two sites at which to attempt the establishment of penguin 
colonies. 

“We’ve decided first to re-establish a colony which started naturally in 2003 but was prevented from taking hold due 
to predation by terrestrial predators”, says Wanless. "By setting up an effective predator-proof fence we plan to 
avoid that happening again.” Decoys and the playing of penguin calls will be used to attract birds in from sea and 
just-fledged chicks will be moved to the new areas to encourage them to return there to breed. 

Once penguins start breeding in a colony they return there year after year – a trait which helps them find the same 
mate again – which is why young chicks need to be encouraged to breed at the new sites, before they chose 
somewhere else. The aim of the new colonies is to assist penguins to move to these relatively new regions of high 
food availability. 

"While this process could occur naturally over several hundreds of years, we need to help it happen faster”, says 
Wanless. African Penguins also face a number of other threats, from predation to oil spills to the lack of nesting 
habitat, and there are conservation interventions in place to address these. Artificial nest boxes are provided to 
improve breeding success and rehabilitation centres have been set up to care for oiled and injured birds. 

“But a lack of food 
remains the biggest 
challenge”, says Dr Taryn 
Morris, Coastal Seabirds 
Conservation Manager at 
BirdLife South Africa. 
“Our focus is on driving 
protection of their 
feeding grounds and 
working with fisheries and 
government to ensure the 
ecosystem needs are 
taken into account.” 

The African Penguin is 
facing an uncertain future 
but there is a group of 
dedicated organisations 
and passionate individuals 
who are working to ensure 
the survival of the 
species. But by moving 
penguins closer to their 
food and trying to ensure 
there are more fish in the 
sea, we hope tip the balance in their favour. 

Christina Hagen is a Pamela Isdell Fellow of Penguin Conservation, BirdLife South Africa 
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THE ESCARPMENT MEMBERS’ GALLERY 
 

 
    Juvenile Cape-robin Chat in George’s garden      Common Quail in Patsy Alen’s office 
 

 
Not a bird, but beautiful nonetheless, A Serval spotted in George’s garden 

 
 
YOUTH – YOUNG AFRICA BIRDING – FLEDGLING NEWSLETTER 

 

 
Read more at www.escarpmentbirdclub.co.za/youth_9.html 
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BLACK HARRIER RESEARCH 

 
Read more on our website…..http://www.escarpmentbirdclub.co.za/interesting_stuff_7.html 

 
 

 
ESCARPMENT BIRD CLUB WEBSITE – WWW.ESCARPMENTBIRDCLUB.CO.ZA 
 
Take a peek at our brand new website. 
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Escarpment Bird Club is now on FaceBook, 
help us keep the group up to date and filled with stuff of interest 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/EBC 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
To all members and partners, thank you for your contributions and remember… 

With your help we make our newsletters a success …. 

 Get in touch 
 Share your views – and your sightings!!! 
 Send us your pics 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS 
A warm welcome to the following new members who have 

joined us since the previous newsletter 
 

Margi Butler and Lesley Rush 

CONTACT US 
info@escarpmentbirdclub.co.za 

 (letters, inputs, pics etc) 
Chairman: George Skinner - george@shopz-group.co.za 082 600 5962 

Editor: Ildikó Hegyi – ildiko@cloudpa.co.za 078 802 7671 

 
We appreciate any and all contributions –  

and welcome new membership applications from individuals and organisations.  
 

Please contact Mike Brett for membership applications – mtbrett@mweb.co.za 
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ESCARPMENT BIRD CLUB - FRIENDLY ESTABLISHMENTS 

 

 
 

                     
 

                       
 

                              
 
 

       
 

    

 

Trout 
& 

Butterfly 
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OBSERVATIONS 
 Produced May 2017 
 

SPECIES AREA SEEN ON SEEN BY 
African Black Duck Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

African Black Duck Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

African Marsh Harrier Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Amur Falcon South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

Amur Falcon Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Banded Martin Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

Barratt's Warbler Calverton Lodge 2017/03/30 A visitor 

Black Sawing Verloorenkloof 2017/03/22 GJS 

Black-chested Snake Eagle Calverton Lodge 2017/04/02 A visitor 

Black-throated Canary South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

Blue Crane Calverton Lodge 2017/04/03 A visitor 

Buff-streaked Chat Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Buff-streaked Chat Calverton Lodge 2017/03/31 A visitor 

Buffy Pipit Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Cape Glossy Starling Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Cape Vulture Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Cape Vulture Calverton Lodge 2017/04/05 A visitor 

Cardinal Woodpecker Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Common Greenshank South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

Common Quail South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

Dark-capped Yellow Warbler Verloorenkloof 2017/03/22 GJS 

Denham’s Bustard Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

Dusky Indigobird Verloorenkloof 2017/03/22 GJS 

Glossy Ibis Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

Glossy Ibis South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

Goliath Heron Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Greater Flamingo South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

Greater Flamingo Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Green Woodhoopoe Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Grey-crowned Crane Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Grey-crowned Crane Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Gurney’s Sugarbird Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Gurney’s Sugarbird Verloorenkloof 2017/03/22 GJS 

Gurney's Sugarbird Calverton Lodge 2017/04/01 A visitor 

Lesser Flamingo Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Maccoa Duck Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Marsh Owl Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

Mocking Cliff-chat Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Mountain Wagtail Calverton Lodge 2017/04/03 A visitor 

Pale-crowned Cisticola Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

Purply Heron Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Red-chested Flufftail Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

Secretary Bird South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

Secretary Bird Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 
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South African Shelduck Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Southern Bald Ibis Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Southern Bald Ibis Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

Southern Bald Ibis Dullstroom 20/04/2017 GJS 

Southern Bald Ibis Calverton Lodge 2017/04/06 A visitor 

Southern Pochard Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

Steppe Eagle Calverton Lodge 2017/04/02 A visitor 

Swee Waxbill Calverton Lodge 2017/03/31 A visitor 

Wahlberg's Eagle Calverton Lodge 2017/04/04 A visitor 

White-winged Black Tern South of Belfast 18/02/2017 GJS 

White-winged Black Tern Chrissiesmeer Outing 01/04/2017 Bird Club Outing 

White-winged Black Tern Lakenvlei Floodplain 26/02/2017 Flufftail Festival 

MIGRANT DEPARTURE DATES    

White-throated Swallow  01/05/2017 GJS 

Greater-striped Swallow  01/05/2017 GJS 

Barn Swallow  15/04/2017 GJS 

Amur Falcon  31/03/2017 GJS 

OBSERVERS  George Skinner GJS 

 
Gurney’s Sugardbird 


